
Sweet Treats
homework

live online class event

*NOTE: These colors are just suggestions.
We welcome you to use what you have. 

You may want to have a few extra sheets of carstock 
on hand, as well as some extra colored sweet treats. 
It’s possible that Stephanie could make a last minute 
change or you may want to add an extra image or two. 

We encourage you to stay flexible and enjoy the process. Class moves fast so Stephanie can fit it all in. 
We highly recommend watching during the LIVE so you can take it all in and participate in the

chat. Then rewatch and create along with Stephanie.

Card #3
*2 white A2 envelopes or 2 envelopes cut from
Envelope die in color of your choice
*1 pc of patterend paper in color of your choice
*Die cut L-O-V-E letters from Ocean cardstock
(adhesive back)
*1 each Cranberry & Poppy cardstock 4”x5.25”*1 each Cranberry & Poppy cardstock 4”x5.25”
(no adhesive)
*2 each Powdered Sugar cardstock 3.75”x5
(No adhesive)
*1 strip Mint Chip cardstock 1“x8.5”
(no adhesive)
*Stamp, color and die cut 1 cake

Card #1
*Die cut or cut 1 A2 card base 
8.5”x5.5” from Candy cardstock
*Stamp baker case (will color and cut 
in class) (no adhesive)
*Die cut 2.5” circle from Mint Chip
cardstcok (no adhesive)cardstcok (no adhesive)
*Stamp, color and die cut a variety of sweets
(no adhesive)
*Stamp sentiment and mat with Blue Jay cardstock
*Have a twine and a brad on hand

Card #2
*Die cut Love Fold-it on the fold from 
Cranberry cardstock
*Die cut full Love Fold-it from  
Cranberry cardstock (no adhesive)
*Die cut love layer from silver glitter
paper (add adhesive sheet if desired)paper (add adhesive sheet if desired)
*Stamp, die cut & color 1 cake & 4 
cupcakes (No adheshive back)
*1 pc felt, 1 pc cardstock, 2 pc patterend paper
large enough to cut L-O-V-E letters (no adhesive)
*Have acetate sheet, sequins, adhesive 
sheet and adhesive foam on hand


